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Community Spotlight and Crime Overview

"We Stand With You!"

"Make each day your masterpiece."

Brenda
Demonbreun
dedicated her

poem, "We
Stand With

You," to the
Midtown Hills

Precinct.
 

  Thank you for
this amazing

work of art and
message!

Spotlight!



BAR/RESTAURANT SAFETY
Tips to Keep You Safe While Out on the Town

Watch your drink - 1) never accept pre-
made drinks; 2) cover your drink; 3) if
you leave your drink alone, even for a
minute, DO NOT drink it.  It only takes
seconds for a drug to be slipped into
your drink.
Carry your essentials with you (i.e.
wallet, phone, purse, cash, etc.). Do
NOT leave it at the table or turn your
back to it even for a few seconds.
Know where your primary and
emergency exits are in case of
emergency.

Utilize ride shares for safe travel
leaving the bar or have a designated
driver.
Have a code word with your friends for
when it is time to leave or somebody is
bothering you/making you feel
uncomfortable.
Know your limits and when to stop
drinking.
Have a bar buddy - listen to them when
it is time to stop drinking and/or leave!
Stay together.  Don't go to the bar
alone unless you are a regular and
know the employees and majority of
other regulars.

"Summer is a state of mind."



SAFE TRAVELS
Tips to Keep You Safe on the Road

Lock up your valuables when away
from your vehicle.  Keep an eye on your
wallet, phone, purse, etc. at all times
when out and about (do not leave these
unattended!).
Pay attention to your surroundings
(situational awareness).  Imagine your
head being on a swivel and always be
looking.
Criminals are adept at choosing targets
who are unaware.
Notify your bank you are traveling so
your cards do not accidentally get
locked.

Travel in numbers - the more people
around you, the more eyeballs on your
valuables and your safety.
Pack a first aid kit.
Trust your gut instinct.  Your body sees
and hears more things than you are
consciously aware of.
Carry a door wedge with you for hotels
and other rooms.  These are often
stronger than the door they secure.
Stick to well-lit and populated areas,
especially when alone.
Risk is unavoidable - but it can be
managed, keeping you safer.

"Perseverance is failing 19 times
and succeeding the 20th."



SCAMS AND ONLINE SAFETY
Protect Yourself From Identity Theft

Use a nickname when communicating
online.
Keep personal information confidential
(home address, phone number, SSN).
Instruct family members to do the
same!
Keep virus protection updated, be
aware of current frauds, scams, etc.
Keep your SSN card at home in a safe
place.

Never give out your credit card
information over the phone or internet
without first verifying the source. 
 Look for the lock icon in the URL bar,
which means the website is encrypted
and safe (see picture below).
Do not agree to pay an entity over the
phone with gift cards for any reason
(known scam).

"June suns, you

cannot store them."



SAFEPROOF YOUR HOME
Home Security Tips

Lighting is everything!  Bright lighting
is a great deterrent to a would-be
criminal.  A well-lit yard is visible to
neighbors, people passing by, and from
the inside of your home.

Avoid an empty appearance.  Leave a
light or TV on when you plan to be
away.  Have the post office hold your
mail or a trusted neighbor collect your
mail while you are away.

Hide valuables out of sight (new
lawnmower, grill, car, etc.).  Use
curtains to cover windows after dark to
prevent criminals from seeing valuable
inside your home.

Do not keep a spare key outside.  Use a
quality smart lock (keypad entry) if
being locked out or having a pet sitter
check on pets is a concern.

Secure your doors and windows.  Lock
the latches on the windows.  Ensure
the dead bolts on doors are in good
repair.  Keep your garage door(s)
closed.

Eliminate blind-spots in your yard. 
 Trim overgrown shrubs to 2 feet or
shorter.  Trim trees up to a height of 6
feet so a criminal cannot hide.

Utilize camera systems (doorbell
cameras, spotlight cameras, etc.).

"You were born to be real, not
perfect."



SECURING YOUR VEHICLE

YOU Can Prevent the Loss of Your Valuables
 

Park Smart

Lock your vehicle.
Remove any valuables from your
vehicle or secure them out of sight
if you cannot.
Do NOT store firearms in your
vehicle when unoccupied.
Buy a lockbox and cable to secure a
firearm inside your vehicle out of
sight if you absolutely cannot
remove it from your vehicle.

Do NOT store your car keys inside
the vehicle (upwards of 65%+ of all
motor vehicle are stolen due to the
vehicle being unlocked with keys
inside).
Do NOT leave your vehicle running
when unattended (i.e. warming up
in driveway or at a gas station).
Park in well-lit areas.
Remove your garage opener.

LOCK

YOUR

VEHICLE.

remove

your

firearm.

Violent crimes are increasing in Nashville.  Many of the violent

offenders using guns to commit violent crimes are obtaining these

guns from law abiding citizens' vehicles.  These guns also fall into

the hands of youth.  You can prevent this.



Crime Report Week of 06/19/22 - 06/25/22

Vehicle Burglaries continue to be the leading crime in

Midtown.

Midtown Precinct offers site surveys to help safeguard

your residence or business against burglaries.  Please

contact Sgt. Poole if you are interested in scheduling a

site survey (contact info below).



Crime Mapping
To view an interactive map of crimes in your neighborhood, go to:

www.crimemapping.com/map/tn/nashville

Community Affairs Coordinator
Sgt. Catie Poole

615-880-1350
catherine.poole@nashville.gov

If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out!

Year to Date Comparison

Crime Mapping Midtown Website



Community Spotlight

Partnering with Plaza Mariachi, we hosted a
Kid's Day full of food and games for our local
youth.

Midtown hosted
the Apartment
Managers
Meeting for
Hermitage, South
and Midtown
areas where
information was
provided to
management and
security
companies for a
number of
properties.

Midtown Hills, South, and OCOP attended
the Homeless Impact Division's Resource
Event for our displaced community.  At this
event, food, health services, and other
resources were provided for our neighbors.

Midtown Community Engagement partnered
with Belmont's Family Wellbeing Program to
make breakfast pancakes for the community.

MNPD set up a booth
at Plaza Mariachi's
Afghan Welcome
Event to celebrate
culture and offer
resources to our

community.



Community Spotlight

Thank you to all our partners in the

community who make our community outreach

efforts a huge success!

Midtown partnered with Strong Tower Bible
Church to throw the Edgehill "Bless Fest Summer

Celebration."  We had a foam party, cook out, snow
cones, games and resources for the community.


